Luxury Coach

1629 Cascade Drive Marion, Ohio 43302

SALES & SERVICE

tel: 740.382.0051 fax: 740.375.5022

1979 MCI CUSTOM COACH 2507

$29, 995
Plus Taxes & Licensing
Many Upgrades

Condition: Used
Year: 1979
Make: MCI
Model: Custom Coach 2507
Class: Coach
Length: 40
Sleeps: 4-5
Mileage: 35,000 (not actual)
VIN Number: X25604516
Awnings: N
Entertainment: TV, DVD, Rooftop Deck

VEHICLE OVERVIEW

Air Conditioners: Yes

This 1979 MCI Custom Coach 2507 has had many upgrades including one (1) new TV, DVD player, new pilot and co-pilot seats,
newly reupholstered dinette booth, and new carpet in the bedroom and living room. Special built-in features in the galley
including a built-in hot/cold thermos, built-in ice chest, built-in toaster, built-in can opener, and counter access trash drop to
basement. Appliances include a 2-door refrigerator, oven, Dometic microwave, and an electric 4-burner microwave. There is an
undermount 2 basic stainless steel sink, faucet with sprayer, second faucet with Insta-hot, and laminate countertops as well.
Storage abounds in this 1979 MCI coach with wall to wall closets in hallway undercabinet storage in kitchen and overhead
storage in bedroom. The bedroom features include a queen bed with sunken lighted headboard, his/her side tables with drawers,
new TV, and full-length designer.
For your convenience there is a solid surface vanity with formed basin and side-mounted faucet in the bedroom behind a roll-top
cabinet. In the bathroom, you’ll find a solid surface counter, electric heat, built-in medicine cabinets, large mirror in center with
lighted side mirrors, and a wall-mounted soap dish and toothbrush holder. Guests will sleep comfortably with a sofa bed in living
room, and a dinette booth seating that converts into a bed. There is a TV and DVD player as well as a rooftop deck for easy
entertaining.
Additional features include an 8V-71 engine, Allison Automatic transmission, 12.5 Kohler generator, 12-volt battery charger and a
24-volt battery charger. Also included are aluminum wheels, 5-zone electric heat, three (3) central air conditioners, 144-gallon fuel
tank, and a 100-gallon fresh water tank.
Tires: ODOT 2303, 2504, 3104, 2604
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